PARENT INFORMATION
ABACUS ONLINE ORDERING PORTAL
GENERAL INFORMATION


Abacus offers your child their calculator via our website using the “school code” specifically generated by us for
your school/college through our online portal.



We offer very competitive pricing to pass on the savings to you, compared to the booklist price.



Safe online payment through eWay®



You will be emailed a receipt with the details of your order immediately after it is completed via the Online
Portal. Please keep for future reference.



All student orders are collated together and delivered to the school/college by the date set on your Student
Order Form (SOF).



A Student List and the details of the orders will be sent to the Maths Co-ordinator at the school/college for their
reference.



FREE delivery to the school/college when ordered within the start and end of the portal dates.



To collect your order after the delivery date, please contact the administration office at the school/college for
distribution information.

Warranty


The TINSPIRECX CAS calculators are covered by our extended 2-year replacement warranty through Abacus
Calculators. Compared to other suppliers that only offer a 1 year warranty this is exceptional value.
Please Note:



Be aware of the price you pay as this reflects on your warranty. Be assured that Abacus
Calculators will extend your warranty for the TINSPIRECX CAS for 2 years.
(3rd year warranty when registered with Texas Instruments, please refer to SOF)

A list of all the student names and the details of the orders will be lodged at Abacus Calculators for warranty
purposes.

Customer Service


We offer exceptional customer service with extensive product knowledge, if you have any queries or require
more information please contact us on our FREE call number 1800 998 424 to speak with your friendly Victorian
Sales Consultant for any assistance you require.

Karen Hsi
Abacus Calculators
Victorian Sales Consultant
Email: karen@abacus.com.au
Phone: 1800 998 424

